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Pathway & Expectations from Junior to Adult Cricket 

• Sunbury CC has a great reputation for including Juniors into Adult cricket at the right time that 

is safe and enjoyable for both the child and the club. 

• Varying availability week on week will dictate how many Juniors get games every week and 

selection will differ from Saturdays and Sundays.  

• The Saturday cricket is generally more competitive as the club enters 5 Saturday league sides 

for the first time from 2021 and selection for these is based entirely on merit. 

• There are two 1st XI cup competitions on Sundays, but the main Sunday cricket is the Chieftains 

(Surrey Trust League Tier 1) and the Thunder (Surrey Trust League Tier 3). These are 

development sides with a requirement to select a certain number of U21 & U18 players. There 

will also be friendlies arranged at home where availability dictates, and these are a great 

introduction to Adult cricket. 

With this in mind it is key you let your age group coach know if you have a desire to play Adult cricket 

in the coming season and key periods you may/may not be available. This allows the club to gauge 

how many friendly fixtures feel viable. 

If you are aware you have a period of key exams and will not be making yourself available for a month 

or going away on holidays, please let us know – this will need to be pre-season before the fixtures are 

arranged! 
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When do Junior start to play Adult cricket? 

In short when they are mature and good enough to do so!  

The age group for starting to play Adult cricket has historically been U14s and upwards – this has 

evolved based on the child’s strength, ability and independence. There are safeguarding issues that 

both parents and the club need to be fully aware of as set out in the ECB safeguarding policy. If you 

are considering Adult cricket, please speak to your age group coach first! 

Over the last few years counties are asking kids to improve their cricket by playing Adult cricket in the 

U13s season. Some U13s have chosen this option by themselves which the club will try to 

accommodate, if safe and practical to do so. Please remember the Saturday sides will be picked totally 

on ability and you may find earlier opportunities come with the development sides on Sunday. We 

may also need to rotate people to share the development. 

How do you register your interest to be considered for Adult cricket? 

Registering your interest is fairly simple - first talk to your age group coach! 

Then we will make you known to the selection committee: 

John Maunders (chair of selection) - 07545149049 

Alex Hughes (co-club captain) - 07795318777 

Darren London (co-club captain) - 07468520570 

How do I set my availability? 

Ensure you are registered on Pitchero and then if the selection committee or your age group coach 

decides you are ready for Adult cricket, you will be assigned to be a member of the Club XI, Thunder, 

Chieftains, 4th XI, 5th XI (whichever are appropriate). 

Once you are a member of any of these squads, you will be able to set your availability for the weekend 

via Pitchero. Please do this by Monday evening at the latest so that additional fixtures can be 

arranged if required. 

Selection takes place on a Tuesday evening and teams will then be published on Pitchero on 

Wednesday where possible.  

You must then confirm you have recognised your selection on Pitchero so that the selection 

committee know you are aware that you’re playing! 

If you need to drop out on rare occasions you must ring the team captain making him aware as soon 

as you can. Please note that due to team changes and plays being drafted into representative XIs, even 

if you are not originally selected places may become available up to and including the morning of the 

games. 
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The best way to get yourself selected is to make yourself available as often as you can for Saturday or 

Sundays. There is no guarantee, but gives the selection committee more options. You stand more 

changes of selection on either both or one of the days. 

How do you get to know the Adult sides and vice versa? 

Junior training is carried out for all age groups up to and including U15s on your respective nights. 

From 2021, U16s and U17s will train on Tuesdays with the Adult XIs (3s, 4s, & 5s). You can only train 

with the 1s/2s upon invitation once you are embedded within the team. 

If you are an U13, U14 or U15 trying to make connection with the Adult sides, it would not hurt to 

support some of these teams at the weekend especially when they are at home. Failing that making 

your aspirations known to any of the coaches (preferably your age group coach), John Ventham or 

Dave Smith they can help pave the way to ensure you know the key contacts and they know you and 

your skills. 

Hopefully we will get some of the key Adult playing members down to some of the Junior coaching 

sessions as well to establish a pathway. John Maunders and his team are generally all playing members 

and I am sure would be willing to guide you also and attending some of the camps or coaching sessions 

with them could also aide the route into Adult cricket. 

 

 

 

U13’s Generally representative 

requirements to play Adult 

cricket 

U14’s More general Involvement 

playing Adult cricket – mainly 

Sundays 

U15’s actively encouraged to 

play Adult cricket 

U17’s Key parts of the Adult 

teams 


